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“May” - Christopher Blanton,

Columbus, GA

“Abby” - 

4 months

David &

Robyn

D'Agresta, 

Tampa,

Florida 

“Cooper” has two dove flush and retrieves

under his collar now (which he now sports a

new Clemson color).

He is doing a few doubles, no blinds yet, but he

is only five months old. He's a little hard head-

ed on the heal, but we are working through it.

He loves to play with our cat, she love loved to

play too, until one

day Cooper out grew her. He will do a up land

test 20-21 Oct in Johnston, if they will let him.

He will be a week shy of six months at the time

of the event. 

It has been a life changing event having Cooper

in our lives. 

- Donnie Judy, Columbia, SC

“Jackson” - Josh Goff,

Atlanta, GA

“Shako”

- The Robinson’s, NC
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Nashville “Minnie”,

a Boykin Spaniel

rescue, earned her

AKC Companion

Dog (CD) title in

Pensacola, FL, June

10, 2007, with my

wife, Sheila han-

dling her.  This is a

picture of her front

on recall.

- Butch Norckauer 

Guntersville, AL

“Beau’regard”

- Josh Roberson, Utah

This is Jumper’s upset look, because I only hit four

birds.  The day was a success because I was able to

see good friends and to confirm that Jumper loves

to hunt.    - Charlie & Maureen Griffin, VA

Yule Bruner, SC

Sam Houston on our big

adventure to the

Wagonhound Ranch in

Wyoming  this past

January. Sam was 5

months old at the time.

You can see he loved 

playing in the snow.

- Nancy Miertschin,

Chattanooga, TN
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